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ntrinsic defects in IZO/IGZO thin
films for reliable bilayer thin film transistors

Nidhi Tiwari, Ram Narayan Chauhan, Po-Tsun Liu* and Han-Ping D. Shieh

Dual active channel IZO/IGZO thin film transistors as such and with ZnO interlayer are fabricated and

characterized to investigate the impact of ultra-thin ZnO insertion on their performance and bias

stability. The ZnO interlayer suppresses the pre-existing divalent zinc vacancies and oxygen vacancies in

the IZO front layer as systematically investigated by photoluminescence and XPS analysis. This interlayer

leads to an enhancement of the electrical characteristics and stability of the bilayer TFT in comparison to

the counterpart TFTs fabricated by a single IZO and a-IGZO-channel device. A high-field effect mobility

(�14 cm2 V�1 s�1) IZO/IGZO transistor with excellent photo-bias stability (DVth � �2.45 V) was obtained

from 2 nm ZnO insertion in between the IZO and IGZO layer-enabling backplane electronics for high-

resolution and large-sized AMOLED and TFT-LCD displays.
1. Introduction

Zinc oxide based TFTs receive considerable attention and have
emerged the most promising candidates in pixel arrays, acting
as either switching or driving forces for next generation displays
due to their low process temperature, excellent uniformity, high
electron mobility, low leakage current, compatibility with the
conventional a-Si TFT fabrication process, low fabrication cost,
transparency to visible light, compatibility with exible
substrates, and feasibility for solution processing.1 The
peripheral and pixel circuit design of the displays requires a TFT
with highmobility, low threshold voltage and excellent stability.
However, the high instability of zinc oxide TFT to photo-bias is
the utmost issue that must be resolved to apply the TFT in such
applications. The photo-biased instability was improved by
using: (1) a high quality gate insulator viz., SiO2, Al2O3 deposited
by plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD); (2)
choosing the appropriate passivation layer on back channel;
and (3) incorporation of carrier suppressors such as Zr, Hf, Ga,
and Sn.2–6 Consequently, the trade-off relationship between
mobility and photo-bias stability in a single channel makes it
difficult to produce oxide TFTs with both good bias stability and
high eld-effect mobility. As an alternative approach, double
channel structures of IZO/HIZO, GZO/IGZO, IZO/IGZO were
proposed to obtain high mobility and stability.7–9 Double-
stacked hafnium doped indium zinc oxide (HIZO thickness �
50 nm) was realized on gate insulator of SiNx (400 nm)/SiOx (50
nm) through r.f. sputtering at room temperature in Ar/O2
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(1 : 10) ambient at a chamber pressure of 3 m Torr and an r.f.
power of 80 W to propose a-HIZO TFT with a staggered bottom
gate structure. The resulting TFT showed high eld effect
mobility �15 cm2 V�1 s�1 with better stability (DVth � �2.55 V)
under bias illumination.10 Chong et al., prepared a highly
doped, buried layer of gallium–zinc–oxide (GZO thickness � 25
nm) in an a-IGZO channel layer (thickness� 25 nm) at 200 �C in
Ar ambient to resulting in a TFT with eld effect mobility (mFE �
10.04 cm2 V�1 s�1), subthreshold swing (SS � 0.93 V per
decade), threshold voltage (Vth � 1.2 V), and good bias-
temperature-stress stability (DVth ¼ 0.94 V).8 Ding et al.,
prepared an IZO (5 nm)/IGZO (17 nm) dual-active-layer for low
voltage driving and high mobility thin lm transistors on an
Al2O3 (thickness� 150 nm) gate insulator grown at 250 �C by an
atomic layer deposition (ALD) process. The TFT showed reliable
performance (mFE � 14.4 cm2 V�1 s�1, SS � 0.13 V per decade,
Vth � 0.8 V) with excellent temperature stress stability (DVth �
0.51 V).9 Liu et al., fabricated an In2O3/IZO bilayer metal oxide
TFTs based on ultra-thin (5.5 nm) UV-cured amorphous ZrOx

dielectrics. The TFT showed high-transistor performance with
a eld-effect mobility of 37.9 cm2 V�1 s�1, an on/off current ratio
of 109, a subthreshold swing voltage of 0.12 V per decade, and
a voltage shi of 0.4 V under positive bias stress for 2.5 h, for
a gate voltage of 3 V and a drain voltage of 1 V.11 However, they
did not show negative-biased illumination stress stability tests.
Recently, H. Y. Jung et al., fabricated dual active channel IZO (5
nm)/ZTO (35 nm) TFT and suggested that the superior photo
bias stability (DVth � 4.1 V) in the device was caused by
suppression in oxygen vacancies due to Sn inter-diffusion in the
IZO layer during thermal annealing at 500 �C.6 Yen et al.,
studied the gettering effect induced by oxygen decient tita-
nium oxide in the IZO and IGZO channel for low power display
applications. They observed that the IGZO (10 nm)/TiOx (5 nm)
RSC Adv., 2016, 6, 75693–75698 | 75693
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system exhibits superior transfer characteristics including a low
sub-threshold swing of 79 mV per decade, a very high mobility
of 68 cm2 V�1 s�1, and good on/off-current ratio of 5.61 � 106.
However, the IZO (10 nm)/TiOx (5 nm) system showed poor
transistor characteristics with a linear eld effect mobility of 8
cm2 V�1 s�1, a sub-threshold swing of 0.57 V per decade, and an
on/off-current ratio of 1.05� 104 due to the generation of excess
oxygen vacancies originating from In–O, Zn–O bonds, and
grain-boundary-assisted defects.12 In this paper, ultra-thin ZnO
seed layers were introduced in between the IZO/IGZO dual
channel to study the impact of the seed layer on defects to affect
the performance and negative biased illumination stress
stability of the TFT fabricated on SiO2 as a gate dielectric.
2. Experimental

Indium zinc oxide (IZO), indium gallium zinc oxide (IGZO),
their bilayer thin lms without and with ZnO interlayer were
deposited at room temperature on glass and SiO2 (100 nm)/Si
(p-type) substrates by a sequential r.f. magnetron sputtering
deposition technique in an Ar : O2 environment. For this, the
sputtering chamber was evacuated to 3 � 10�6 mbar before
introducing the Ar : O2 (ow rates � 10 : 0.6 sccm) gas to
maintain the chamber pressure of �3 m Torr for sputtering of
IZO, IGZO, and ZnO targets at a rate of �3.6, 3.6, and 1.8 Å s�1,
respectively, using the same r.f. power of 80 W. Their structure,
morphology, and surface composition were investigated using
an X-ray diffractometer (XRD, Bede-D1), a transmission electron
microscope (TEM, JEOL-JEM-2100F), and an X-ray photoelec-
tron spectroscope (XPS, PHI 5000 versa probe II with mono-
chromatic Al Ka radiation, 1486.6 eV), respectively.
Furthermore, the photoluminescence of lms deposited on
glass substrates wasmeasured with a uorescence spectrometer
(Edinburgh Instruments, M300 Monochromator, Xe 900). The
resulting lms of IZO (5 nm), IGZO (25 nm), IZO/IGZO (5 nm/25
nm), and IZO/ZnO/IGZO (5 nm/2 nm/25 nm) on SiO2/Si
substrates were utilized as an active channel layer for TFT
fabrication (Fig. 1). The drain and source were realized with ITO
thin lms (t� 65 nm) using shadow masks. The devices with an
electrode width (W) of 1000 mm and channel length (L) of 200
mm were nally annealed at 300 �C for 1 h in N2 environment.
The electrical characterization was performed at room
Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of TFT device.

75694 | RSC Adv., 2016, 6, 75693–75698
temperature in the dark using a semiconductor parameter
analyzer (B1500A).
3. Results and discussion

The XRD patterns (Figures are not shown here) of IZO, IGZO,
and IZO/IGZO exhibited no diffraction peak. Meanwhile, broad,
faint and asymmetric diffraction peaks corresponding to the
(00l) planes of InGaZnO4 were observed aer inserting the ultra-
thin ZnO seed layer (�2 nm) in a bilayer structure of IZO/IGZO.
Nevertheless, ZnO was unable to change the nature of the lm
from amorphous to crystalline. For clear evidence of an amor-
phous phase, the IZO/IGZO and IZO/ZnO/IGZO thin lms were
analyzed using a high resolution transmission electron micro-
scope (HRTEM). The cross-sectional images of the IZO/IGZO
and IZO/ZnO/IGZO thin lms on a SiO2/Si substrate are
shown in Fig. 2a and b, respectively. Selected electron diffrac-
tion patterns (insets of Fig. 2c and d) did not show any char-
acteristic patterns indicative of an amorphous phase. The
magnied images of IZO/IGZO and IZO/ZnO/IGZO thin lms
are shown in Fig. 2c and d, respectively. Note that the ZnO layer
diffused within the bilayer lms during annealing the lm, due
to high diffusion ability of zinc at high temperature,13 leading
two inhomogeneous contrasts near the interfaces (Fig. 2d). The
zinc species diffused towards the more vacant sites in the IZO
front layer; the IZO layer occupied more zinc vacancies than the
back IGZO channel layer as conrmed from the XPS depth and
PL analysis (discussed later). The diffusion ability of the ZnO
Fig. 2 HRTEM images and its Fourier transforms (FTs) in inset: (a) IZO/
IGZO; (b) IZO/ZnO/IGZO; (c, d) magnified images of IZO/IGZO, and
IZO/ZnO/IGZO films, respectively, after annealing at 300 �C for 1 h in
nitrogen ambient.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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Fig. 3 Photoluminescence spectra of IZO (5 nm), IGZO (25 nm), IZO (5
nm)/IGZO (25 nm), and IZO (5 nm)/ZnO (2 nm)/IGZO (25 nm) thin films
after annealing at 300 �C for 1 h in nitrogen ambient, displaying nearly
similar characteristics and Gaussian fitting curves for the case of an IZO
(5 nm)/ZnO (2 nm)/IGZO (25 nm) layer with peaks centered around
372, 405, 442, and 517 nm of possible defect levels.

Fig. 4 XPS profile of O (1s), In (3d5), Zn (2p3), Ga (2p3) and Si (2p) as
a function of sputter time in (a) IZO (5 nm)/IGZO (25 nm), and (b) IZO (5
nm)/ZnO (2 nm)/IGZO (25 nm) layer structure.
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seed layer leads a key role to modify the defect levels within the
front channel of IZO for improving the performance and
stability of thin lm transistors. The nature and type of defects
present in the lms (Fig. 3) are analyzed by photoluminescence
study. Note that all the lms exhibit a broad and asymmetric PL
spectrum extending from the ultraviolet (UV) to the visible
region. The broad and asymmetric peak of IZO/ZnO/IGZO thin
lms was deconvoluted into four Gaussian curves centered at
372, 405, 442, and 510 nm (Fig. 3). The UV emission at 372 nm
arises due to near band edge transition involving recombina-
tion of excitons. The green emission at 510 nm (2.43 eV) is
attributed to the radiative recombination of a delocalized elec-
tron close to the conduction band with a deeply trapped hole in
the oxygen vacancy ðVþ

OÞ.14 The violet and blue emissions are
primarily associated with zinc defects. The zinc defects include:
(i) a neutral zinc vacancy ðV0

ZnÞ as a deep accepter at 0.3 eV above
the valance band; (ii) a monovalent zinc vacancy ðV1�

Zn Þ as an
acceptor with an energy level (0.3–0.7) eV above the valance
band; and (iii) a divalent zinc vacancy ðV2�

Zn Þ and a monovalent
interstitial zinc ðZnþ

i Þ as donors and located (0.4–0.7) eV below
the conduction band.15 Since the formation energy of zinc
vacancies is low,16 the violet emission at 405 nm (3.06 eV) and
blue emission at 442 nm (2.80 eV) are attributed to neutral zinc
vacancy and divalent zinc vacancy, respectively.17,18 Note that
the intensity of the blue emission peak at 442 nm is higher in
the bilayer IZO/IGZO thin lm; it is reduced in the IZO/ZnO/
IGZO structure (Fig. 3). This indicates that the zinc species
diffuse to ll the divalent zinc vacancy in the IZO/ZnO/IGZO
structure, leading to a high quality of lm, consistent with the
high resolution TEM analysis. This fact is also justied by X-ray
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). The depth-prole of the
various elements in the IGZO/IZO/SiO2 and IGZO/ZnO/IZO/SiO2

stacks is shown in Fig. 4a and b. The zinc molar cation ratio,
MZn ¼ (Zn)/(In + Zn + Ga) in the IZO front channel layer of IGZO/
ZnO/IZO/SiO2 stack is higher (MZn � 0.41) than the IGZO/IZO/
SiO2 stack (MZn � 0.19) due to the high diffusion ability of zinc
during annealing at 300 �C. This result suggests that the zinc
vacancies, especially the divalent zinc vacancies, were depleted
in the front IZO channel layer of the IGZO/ZnO/IZO/SiO2 stack.
On the other hand, the inuence of the ZnO interlayer on the
oxygen vacancy was studied by the evaluation of O 1s XPS
spectra along the depth (Fig. 5a and b). The O 1s peaks
deconvoluted into two Gaussian curves (continuous gray color)
centered at binding energies of 530.5 � 0.1 and 531.2 � 0.6 eV
arising from oxygen atoms in the oxide lattices (OO) and from
oxygen vacancies (VO), respectively.19 The ratio of the peak areas
of VO and OO gives an estimate of oxygen deciency. The value
RSC Adv., 2016, 6, 75693–75698 | 75695
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Fig. 5 O 1s XP spectra of the position (a–c) at a depth of 10, 26.63, and 30 nm for IZO/IGZO/SiO2 stack, and (d–f) at a depth of 10, 25.67, and 32
nm for IZO/ZnO/IGZO/SiO2 stack, which correspond to the bulk IGZO region, near-interfacial IGZO/IZO region, and interfacial IZO/SiO2 region,
respectively. The O 1s spectra were de-convoluted into two different peaks, the lattice oxygen peak without oxygen vacancies (530.5� 0.1 and),
the lattice oxygen peak in the oxygen deficient region (531.2 � 0.6 eV).
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of VO/OO in IGZO/IZO/SiO2 stack was found to be 0.10, 0.08, and
0.18 for IGZO bulk (at depth � 10 nm), IGZO/IZO interface (at
depth � 26.63 nm), and IZO/SiO2 interface (at depth � 30 nm),
respectively. The value of VO/OO in IGZO/ZnO/IZO/SiO2 stack
was found to be 0.14, 0.13, and 0.11 for IGZO bulk (at depth �
10 nm), IGZO/IZO interface (at depth� 25.67 nm), and IZO/SiO2

interface (at depth � 32 nm), respectively. Clearly, the IZO front
channel of IGZO/ZnO/IZO/SiO2 stack yields lower oxygen
vacancies (VO/OO� 0.11) than the channel of the IGZO/IZO/SiO2

stack (VO/OO � 0.18). The role of the ZnO interlayer on the
modication of intrinsic defects, especially the divalent zinc
and oxygen vacancies in the active front channel, can actively
inuence the performance and stability of thin lm transistors.
Therefore, an attempt is made here to fabricate single IZO,
IGZO, IZO/IGZO, and IZO/ZnO/IGZO TFTs for a complete
understanding of the impact of ZnO incorporation on device
performance and negative bias illumination stress (NBIS)
stability. The transfer (IDS � VGS) characteristics of the TFTs are
shown in Fig. 6. The linear eld effect mobility (mFE) was
determined by the maximum trans-conductance, [gm ¼ (vIDS/
vVGS) ¼ mFECox(W/L)VDS; where Cox is gate dielectric (SiO2)
capacitance per unit area �3.45 � 10�8 F cm�2, IDS is the drain
current, VGS is the gate-source voltage, VDS is the drain–source
voltage] at a drain voltage (VDS) of 0.1 V (Fig. 6a), and the
75696 | RSC Adv., 2016, 6, 75693–75698
threshold voltage (Vth) was extracted from the x-axis intercept of
the (OIDS � VGS) curve measured at a drain voltage of 10 V
(Fig. 6b). The subthreshold gate swing (SS � dVGS/d log10 IDS)
was extracted from the linear portion of a plot of the log IDS
versus VGS (Fig. 6c).20 The extracted performance parameters of
the TFTs are given in Table 1. The Vth, SS and mFE values for the
IGZO TFT were 8.10 V, 0.47 V per decade, 11.5 cm2 V�1 s�1,
respectively. The Vth, SS and mFE values for the IZO TFT were
�12.50 V, 0.56 V per decade, 36 cm2 V�1 s�1, respectively. The
high channel mobility and large negative threshold voltage in
IZO TFT are ascribed to large carrier density within the
channel.21 However, the large SS value is attributed to increase
in total charge trap density (Nt) including the bulk trap density
(Nb) of the IZO itself and interface trap density (Nit) at or near
the interface between IZO and SiO2.20 To conrm the fact
whether the SS value in our devices is more dependent on Nit or
Nb, a bilayer TFT of IZO/IGZO is fabricated. The SS value for the
bilayer TFTs (SS � 0.34 V per decade) is decreased substantially
compared to the single layer IZO (SS � 0.56 V per decade) and
IGZO (SS � 0.47 V per decade) TFTs. This indicates that the SS
value is mainly dependent on Nb rather than the Nit. The bilayer
IZO/IGZO thin lm exhibits a lower value of bulk trap density
viz. zinc vacancies and oxygen vacancies than the IZO and IGZO
lm, as conrmed from the PL (Fig. 3) and XPS (Fig. 4 and 5)
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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Fig. 6 Transfer characteristics of IZO (5 nm), IGZO (25 nm), IZO (5
nm)/IGZO (25 nm), and IZO (5 nm)/ZnO (2 nm)/IGZO (25 nm) active
layer based TFTs: (a) IDS versus VGS plot at VDS ¼ 0.1 V, (b) OIDS versus
VGS plot at VDS ¼ 10 V, and (c) semi-log plot of IDS versus VGS at VDS ¼
10 V for deduction of mobility, threshold voltage, and sub-threshold
swing, respectively.
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analysis, leading to a smaller gate swing for the bilayer TFT. The
SS is an important parameter in switching TFT backplanes for
display, because it determines the minimum VGS required to
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
turn a TFT from the off state to the on state. Therefore, the SS
value is muchmore improved while inserting the ZnO thin layer
in the bilayer structure of IZO/IGZO; the value being 0.27 V per
decade in IZO/ZnO/IGZO stack TFT. The ZnO diffused within
the IZO front channel layer to suppress the zinc and oxygen
vacancies (Fig. 3 and 4), enabling a superior SS value (Table 1).
On the other hand, to analyze the impact of the ZnO layer on
device stability (i.e., threshold voltage shi, DVth), negative
biased illumination stress (NBIS) tests were conducted, under
an illumination wavelength of 365 nm in the dark with gating at
�20 V and source as well as drain electrodes at zero bias in
order to keep a uniform potential through the channel layer of
TFTs. The transfer characteristics of the devices before and aer
illumination for 0 and 2500 s are shown in Fig. 7. Under NBIS
conditions, Vth of the IZO, IGZO and IZO/IGZO TFTs exhibits
a more negative Vth shi of �8.25, �4.68 V, �3.14 V, respec-
tively, aer 2500 s stressing. This can be understood by (1) the
presence of high density of oxygen vacancies ðVþ

OÞ that act as
a negative U defect center; the ðVþ

OÞ defect transits to a meta-
stable ðV2þ

O Þ excited state releasing one free electron in the
conduction band upon light illumination,22 and (2) the pres-
ence of a high density of divalent zinc vacancies ðV2�

Zn Þ; the ðV2�
Zn Þ

transits to a neutral charge state ðV0
ZnÞ releasing two free elec-

trons in the conduction band upon light illumination
ðV2�

Zn þ hn/V0
zn þ 2eÞ and leading to a more negative Vth shi.

With insertion of the ZnO layer in a bilayer of IZO/IGZO, the
defects viz., divalent zinc and oxygen vacancies were reduced
(Fig. 3 and 4) due to the high diffusion ability of ZnO within the
front IZO channel (Fig. 2 and 4)—resulting in a less negative Vth
shi (DVth � �2.45 V) under NBIS conditions. Interestingly, the
IZO/ZnO/IGZO TFT exhibits far better electrical characteristics
and stability than the a-IGZO TFTs under annealing in N2

ambient (Table 1) and can be considered as a potential candi-
date to be utilized in TFT backplanes for displays. The modi-
cation of the interfaces and IZO channels by various treatments
such as plasma and vapors may lead to improvement of the
mobility without sacricing NBIS stability.

4. Conclusions

In summary, we have developed a noble device structure of IZO/
ZnO/IGZO to result in high electrical performance and a good
reliability including a linear eld effect mobility of 14 cm2 V�1

s�1, Ion/Ioff � 1.2 � 108, a threshold voltage of 2.20 V, and
a subthreshold swing voltage of 0.27 V per decade. Besides, the
TFT displayed superior NBIS stability (DVth ��2.45 V) to that of
the bilayer (DVth � �3.14 V) and its single IZO (DVth � �8.25 V)
or single IGZO TFTs (DVth � �4.68 V). These excellent proper-
ties are attributed to the ZnO interlayer which suppressed the
pre-existing defects ðviz:; V2�

Zn ; Vþ
OÞ within the front IZO

channel. Therefore, the ZnO interlayer (�2 nm) is essential for
designing a double-channel device that exhibits improved
performance and bias stability compared to the single-channel
device. Overall, the ZnO interlayer of 2 nm within the double-
channel IZO/IGZO TFTs can be used as backplane electronics
for high-resolution and large-sized AMOLED and TFT-LCD
displays.
RSC Adv., 2016, 6, 75693–75698 | 75697
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Table 1 Electrical parameters of TFTs fabricated with IZO, IGZO, IZO/IGZO and IZO/ZnO/IGZO active channels

TFT with active layer mFE/cm
2 V�1 s�1 SS/V dec�1 Vth/V DVth/V

IGZO (25 nm) 11.5 0.47 8.10 �4.68
IZO (5)/IGZO (25 nm) 15.4 0.34 1.00 �3.14
IZO (5)/ZnO (2)/IGZO (25 nm) 14.0 0.27 2.20 �2.45
IZO (5 nm) 36.0 0.56 �12.50 �8.25

Fig. 7 Transfer characteristics of TFTs fabricated with IZO (5 nm),
IGZO (25 nm), IZO (5 nm)/IGZO (25 nm), and IZO (5 nm)/ZnO (2 nm)/
IGZO (25 nm) as the active channel layer after stressing at VGS ¼�20 V
with an illumination wavelength of 365 nm for different time intervals
(zero – 2500 s).
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